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funding from England European Regional Development Fund 
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Welcome to Node…

Located at Devon County Council’s new business park at 
Roundwell, Barnstaple. We’re just off the the A39 link road and 
within 2.5 miles of Barnstaple town centre and within 12 miles of 
Braunton, Bideford, Torrington and South Molton. Easy parking 
and accessible by road, rail and public transport, it’s the business 
hub that northern Devon has been waiting for.

If you’re looking to visit, use postcode EX31 3YB to arrive  
straight at our door.

Node, 1 Enterprise Road, Barnstaple EX31 3YB 
Tel: 01271 452442 
hello@nodecowork.co.uk

…the home of all things enterprise, startup and business growth. 
In the heart of north Devon.
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An inspirational place to work, its design has been developed in 
direct response to extensive research into what makes a great 
workspace. Architects and planners have developed a design 
that not only performs well for the people using it, but for the 
environment too – achieving ‘Excellent’ in its recent BREEAM 
environmental quality classification.

Achieving this excellent standard supports Node and our 
partners long-term commitments to reducing carbon footprints 
and minimising our environmental impact. Our belief in reducing 
waste and working more sustainably is something we share with 
our members, encouraging others to join us on our journey to a 
better way of working.

Recycling, equipment, suppliers and catering, all selected for the 
way in which they support our commitment to change, including 
Fairtrade refreshments, no plastic or single use cups and plates.

Opened in 2021, Node offers an amazing next generation workspace. Designed from 
the ground up to provide a range of independent and coworking spaces for startup 
and growing businesses.

Amazing spaces to work



Who it’s for

Node is here for you as your ideas and business develops  
and changes. More than just a space, we’re a community of like 
minded individuals looking to grow our knowledge, experience 
and network.

Thinking about starting up
Our network of spaces has helped 
hundreds of business ideas get off the 
ground. Turning sparks of ideas into side 
hustles and full time businesses, we’re 
here to help and guide at each step.

Our startup programme is a great way to 
meet others, develop your ideas and have 
an opportunity to ask questions.

Connect with other, like minded startups 
online and in our spaces through our 
frequent events.

Looking to grow

You’ve started up and starting to make 
waves, but it’s time for the next step. 
Our coworking and office spaces are 
flexible and affordable, from £49/month.

Access a whole network of support with 
our events and workshops.

Escape the working from home with 
dedicated coworking space for you and 
your team.

In search of a great space
Node is a great space to work, it’s 
pioneering architectural approach makes 
it a great choice for those seeking a 
workspace for their team.

Dedicated offices from 2–16 people 
and all the extras you’d expect. Scale 
up or down with 30 days’ notice, giving 
flexibility for changing demands.

A combination of startup programmes, networking events and 
spaces, our community exists online and offline, whether you’re 
working from home, from Node or a mixture of the two.

We believe in loving what you do. Developing business ideas, starting up or growing 
your team. We are here to help you on your journey.



More than just a building, collaborative working, networks  
and the people within are what make Node what it is. A space 
for exploration of ideas and for the community to find new 
ways to tackle challenges and identify new opportunities.

With a diverse range of businesses, learn from others,  
share experiences and build relationships with other like 
minded individuals who are embarking or progressing their 
business journey.

Working alongside our partners, we’re creating a single point 
of contact to access masses of wider support, not only 
throughout the region, but through our national network  
of partner hubs.

Events, activities, workshops and business support are all part 
of the working together approach we’re developing at Node. 
Membership is more than just office space, it’s being part of  
a community of like minded people who share your passion 
for success.

The centre of your enterprise journey. Node is a thriving hub of entrepreneurial 
spirit, innovation and regeneration, bringing like minded people together.

Working together



Memberships
Flexible memberships to grow as you do.  
All benefiting from a great range of services at your fingertips.

Parking 

Business 
address

Event space

24-hour 
security

Casual  
meeting space

Welcoming 
community

Superfast 
WiFi

Workshops 

Parties, quizzes 
and fun

Call 
handling

Café 

Outdoor 
space

Experts 

Bike racks 

Pet friendly

Meeting 
rooms

Networks 

Showers

Printing 

Teleconferencing 
booths



Day Pass Lite Node Membership Pro Team

Use our space Single day 1 day per week 
Monday–Friday

5 days per week 
Monday–Friday 7 days per week 7 days per week

Access times 9am–5pm 9am–5pm 9am–5pm 24 hours 24 hours

Connectivity Up to 20 Mbps Up to 20 Mbps Up to 20 Mbps Up to 1 GBps Up to 1 GBps

Meeting Rooms Standard rates Standard rates Standard rates Discount rates Discount rates

Access to events Additional charges Additional charges Included Included Included

Tasks - - 2 credits 2 credits 2 credits

Workspace Coworking Coworking Coworking Fixed desk Dedicated office

Startup Club access Included Included Included Included Included

Commitment 1 day 1 month 1 month 1 month 1 month 
(ask about our annual plans)

Bring your dog - - Included Included Included

£20 +VAT 
per day

£49 +VAT 
per month

£99 +VAT 
per month

£249 +VAT 
per month

VARIES 
per month

Get free credits included in our standard, pro and team 
membership plans. Credits can be used to pay for tasks that 
take up your valuable time such as call answering, setting up 

CRM or help with accounts and spreadsheets. Additional credits 
can be purchased to top up your account and get you access to 
help with even more business tasks.

Want to find out more? Ask about our guide to membership credits.

Get free credits included in your membership plan

Our most popular plan



Spaces – Ground floor

Coworking

Cafe

Reception

Entrance

G1 G3

G2 G4 G6 G9

G5 G7 G8

Taw 
Suite

G10G11G12

WC



Spaces – First floor

F3 F5 F7 F10 F11

F1 F2 F4 F6 F8 F9

F23 F21 F19 F17 F15 F14 F13

F12
WC

Tarka
Suite

F16F18F20F22F24F25



Startup Club at Node

Delivered online and in person, it’s a comprehensive series of 
interactive workshops that help you shape your business ideas. 
From finance to marketing, operations and developing your sales 
plans. We’ve successfully delivered the programme to over 1000+ 
people looking to start up.

Delivered online, evenings or weekends, it’s possible to take part 
around your existing commitments. Aside from the topics each 
week, it’s also an opportunity to meet other people also starting 
up, developing a side hustle or making that first step to move 
away from employment. You’ll follow the same group throughout 
the entire 12 weeks as a cohort, build relationships and start to 
build your network.

You’ll finish the course with a stronger understanding of your 
business, how to gain customers, price your services and sell 
yourself, concluding with a presentation of your business and 
plans for next steps.

We run our club throughout the year. For more information about 
when the next cohort is starting, visit nodecowork.co.uk or speak 
to a member of the team.

Membership gives you access to the Node Startup Club, a weekly evening 
programme designed for those who are thinking about, or who have just started up.

http://nodecowork.co.uk


Idea  
generation

Managing money

Developing your  
business plan

The legal stuff

Sales

Presentation skills

Marketing and  
branding

Managing yourself

Bookkeeping

Local support

1

7

5
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2

8

5

11

3

9

4

10

All you need to know  
about social media

Building a website



Events & News

From advice and goal setting to workshops, surgeries and 
dedicated startup programmes. We’re here with people and 
expertise to help you move your business and ideas forward.

Whether you’re starting out, growing or changing your business,  
we’ve got events for early stage, high growth and established businesses.

Photos by Headway and Leon on unsplash.com  



1:1 surgeries Advice and support online and within Node, delivered by local experts covering 'business essentials' 
including tax, bookkeeping, commercial law and HR.

Workshops  
and events

Regular workshops, special interest and community driven events, including access to a host of  
digital resources within your virtual learning platform.

Conferences, 
Hackathons  

& Expos
Large-scale events, conferences, expos and mini-festivals both online in and person running  
throughout the year, delivered alongside key regional partners.

Our Startup Club is a 12-week evening programme supporting pre-starts and very early-stage 
entrepreneurs. Typically running with a cohort of 10–15 participants.

Accelerator
Our Accelerator supports new businesses with high growth potential. It comprises of a mixture of 
masterclasses for detailed knowledge, 1:1 mentoring sessions as well as a series of board meetings  
to track progress, develop leadership skills and provide peer-to-peer support.

Step-up growth 
programme

Our step-up growth programme is designed for established businesses looking for an injection 
of support, a fresh perspective, industry insight and an exchange of knowledge. Similar to our 
Accelerator, the programme comprises of a series of workshops, board meetings and regular  
peer-to-peer networking.

Community 
Manager  
Support

Our Community Manager is always available, providing signposting, guidance and a listening ear 
whenever it’s needed. Feeling able to ask for help is something our experience shows us to be a  
major catalyst to business growth and development.



Who we are
Node is connected to a UK wide network of coworking spaces powered by  
Town Square. Passionate about supporting businesses, connecting people and  
being a catalyst regeneration in communities.

1000+ 
businesses 
receiving 
support

1000+ 
new jobs 
created

A £70m 
GVA uplift

Founded by Mandy Weston and Gareth I Jones in 2017 
following a history of developing successful enterprise 
spaces, Town Square was developed to cultivate 
communities where entrepreneurship can thrive.

Node is one of a network of hubs supporting 
communities across the country. Whilst each space has 
it’s very own name, identity and approach, it’s ethos 
remains consistent - to be a positive change on the 
people and communities in each location.

To date, our work across the UK  
has contributed to:

In 2019 we achieved B Corp status, a marker of our 
commitment to see business as a force for good.

Being a catalyst for change: providing opportunities for 
the wider community to work together, using the space as 
a place to explore new ways to tackle problems, and take 
opportunities.

Supporting the development of more cohesive communities: 
bringing diverse groups together in a welcoming and inclusive 
environment.

Having a positive impact on the environment: promoting 
active commuting, sustainable business practices and creating 
efficiency savings for each of those we support.

Contributing to improved quality of life, health and 
wellbeing: through the space we create, the services we 
provide, and the way we provide them. 

Having positive impacts of confidence and mindset across 
the region: nurturing a strong community spirit, placing our 
members within a strong peer network and giving them a voice 
as part of a national business community.



Believe in what we do? Visit our website to book a tour and see for yourself why 
startups and growing organisations choose Node as their space to do business.

Contact

hello@nodecowork.co.uk 
01271 452442

1 Enterprise Road 
Roundswell 
Barnstaple EX31 3YB

 
         @NodeCowork

Julian Dymond 
Town Sq 
Community Manager
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See the space for yourself 
book a tour at nodecowork.co.uk

http://nodecowork.co.uk

